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PREFACE . .
This booklet is sent to you to pro
vide a picture of the Quaker campus.
Obviously, a college education is com
prised of much more than you learn
in all of your books. We have out
lined many traditions, standards, and
privileges of George Fox College for
you in such a way that from your
first step onto the campus you will be
able to feel at home.
We ask you to plan your activi
ties and attitudes in the light of these
standards and traditions. As youcome
to college, aim your arrbitions toward
the very highest social, spiritual, and
academic goals possible.
Best wishes to you as you plan
one of life's greatest experiences—go
ing to college!
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
You are one of many thousands of freshmen ex
pecting to enroll in college this fall. There are
enough of you to populate a great city. You are a
part of a movement which supports a major indus
try, providing buildings and equipment, libraries,
technical supplies, the best-trained and dedicated
faculties, and a host of administrative and service
personnel. All of this is designed to help you to be
come a genuinely educated person.
As you become better acquainted here at George
Fox College, you will be made aware of the privilege
to share in a noble tradition which succeeds from the
Judo-Christian belief that "the fear of the I^rd is
the beginning of wisdom, " and which has been trans
mitted from the founders of the Society of Friends.
We hope that your years with us in college will be
the happiest you have known until now. We promise
to do all in our power to make this pa-rt your
formal education as adequate as we can with the
tools at our disposal. And we ask you to make the
most of your opportunity.
President of George Fox College
WELCOME STUDENTS!
On behalf of the Student Council, I count it a great
privilege to welcome each of you to George Fox Col
lege for the 1961-62 school year. My sincere wish
is that each of you will benefit from this year's in
tellectual, religious, and social activities.
For some, this year begins a completely new
life. Whether this life will be a happy and advanta
geous one or merely another year of school, depends
upon your motivations and goals. Members of the
Student Council are willing to do all they can to
further your achievements of these goals.
It is essential that each of us begins this year
with a realization of the challenge of our future. As
potential Christian college graduates, we hold the key
to the happiness and success of many of our fel
lows. We must, like Paul the Apostle, press toward
the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in
Christ Jesus.
Would you join with the Student Council and me
in a unified effort to make this year the most bene
ficial in your college career.
Roy Crow
ASGFC President
Opening Week . . .
September 10-12 Sunday evening through Tuesday,
Faculty Pre-School Conference
13 Wednesday, dormitories open to
freshmen
Evening meal, 6:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting, 7:30 p.m.
14-15 Thursday and Friday, 9 a.m.
Freshmen testing
14 Thursday, dormitories open to
upper-class students
15 Friday, registration for upper-
class students
16 Saturday, registration for fresh
men
17 Sunday, Fall Convocation, 11 a.m.
Academic Calendar
1961-62
FIRST SEMESTER
September
Faculty Pre-School Conference
Sunday evening through Tuesday 10-12
Dormitories open to freshmen, Wednesday 13
Freshmen Testing, Thursday and Friday 14-15
Dormitories open to upper-class
students Thursday 14
Registration for upper-class
Newberg Friends Church students R-iday 15
18 Monday, classes begin, 8 a.m.
22 Friday, Faculty-Student Recep Registration for freshmen Saturday 16
tion
23 Saturday, All-College Picnic Fall Convocation Sunday 17
Classes begin Monday 18
Last day to change program Friday 22
without penalty
5
October
Last day to enroll in new course, Priday 13
Fall Revival Sunday to Sunday 15-22
November
Saturday 4Home coming
End first 9-week grade period Friday 17
Thanksgiving vacation Wed. noon - Monday 22-27
Classes resume Tuesday 28
December - January
Christmas vacation Wed. 4 p.m.-Monday 20-1
Classes resume Tues., 8 a.m. 2
Pre-registration for second semester 3-16
First semester exams Mon.-Thurs. Jan. 29-Feb. 1
Semester holiday Friday, Feb. 2
SECOND SEMESTER
February
Monday 5Second semester classes begin
Friday 9
March
Last day to enroll in new course Friday 2
Spring vacation Thurs., 4 p.m.-Sun. 13-18
Classes resume Monday 19
Spring Revival Sunday to Sunday 23-30
End first 9-week grade period Friday Apr. 8
Easter recess Thurs., 4p.m.-Mon. 19-23
Last day to change program
without penalty
Classes resume
May Day
Pre-registration for 1962-63
first semester
Baccalaureate
Commencement
Final exams.
Second semester ends
Tuesday 24
Saturday May 5
May 7-June 1
Sunday June 3
Sunday 3
5-8Tuesday -Friday
Friday 8
First Things . . .
George Fox College is a Christian college which
has maintained through the years highest standards
of Christian principles of living. You are encour
aged to be consistent in maintaining theseprinciples.
Start your year right by establishing a time for
daily Bible reading and prayer, for you will need
the help and inspiration of this time, if you are to
measure up to the standards of Christwhile at col
lege.
You will enjoy the warm spiritual atmosphere in
the Newberg churches. All students are warmly
welcomed at the Newberg Friends Church. Those
who prefer to worship in the church of their own
denomination will find a hearty welcome and con
cern for their spiritual welfare.
At the college church you will find excellent col
lege age Sunday School classes and evening Chris
tian Endeavor service.
The pastor of the Newberg Friends Church i s
our college pastor. He is most willing to counsel
with you concerning your spiritual needs and to be
your pastor away from home. You will find a
friendly and spiritual atmosphere in the Sunday
church services. The informal evening church,hour
is given to testimonies, live gospel singing, ande-
vangelistic preaching. You will find opporturity for
real Christian service in the work of the Sunday
School, Christian Endeavor, Boys and Girls Clubs,
or by joining our college church choir. Avail your-
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self of the privilege of being a faithful worship
per in both morning and evening services.
One of the mid-week highlights on our campus
is the Student Prayer Meeting which is held each
Wednesday evening. Don't miss it!
In line with our emphasis on highest planes of
Christian living, attendance at programs inconsist
ent with Christian principles is seriously discour
aged. The college endeavors to furnish activities
which provide for the social development of the
students.
Opportunity is provided for participation in the
finest cultural programs in the Portland area. At
tendance at theater programs which are not con
sistent with Christian principles is not approved.
Social dancing, the use of "playing cards, " alco
holic beverages, or tobacco are not permitted by
students attending George Fox College.
Information for Arrival . . .
The college administration is lesponsible for liv-
ing arrangements for all students wiio will not be liv
ing in their homes. Men and women shall report im
mediately upon arrival to the Student Union where
the student welcoming committee will direct them to
their respective dormitories, and assist in making
arrangements for dormitory assignments. Any stu
dents desiring to live off campus must make such
9
arrangements through the office of the President or
Dean of Students, All unmarried minor freshmen
are expected to room in the dormitories.
Get the Facts . . ,
At any time if you have questions to be answered
do not accept rumor in place of facts. If in doubt, ga
to one of the administrative officials and ask! The
president, dean, registrar, bursar, or any other fac
ulty or staff member will welcome the opportunity
to help you. They know the answers, or can direct
you to the one who does know. You are not bother
ing them when you call at one of their offices,'their
business is serving you.
Registration ...
Entrance Tests
A series of entrance tests is given to freshmen
and incoming transfer students. These tests are
used to aid the counselors in knowing more about
you so that they can serve you better. Pbr example,
the English Placement Test is used to determine the
English composition course that will be best suited
to your needs. The Vocational Inventory will be a
means of helping you choose your vocation. Results
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from the Psychological Examination will be used to
aid you in meeting college life more effectively.
How to Register
Freshmen will register in the library on Satur
day, September 16. i\fter completing your booklets
there and getting faculty signatures, you will proceed
to the bursar's office in Wood-Mar Hall to complete
financial arrangements. Sophomores, juniors, and
seniors will follow the same procedure on Rriday,
September 15.
How to Change Registration
Late admission to classes because of registration
changes made after the close of the first week of
classes must be by petition to the Academic Com
mittee, consent of the professor involved, and pay
ment of a $3 fee.
How to Withdraw
A student wlio wishes to withdraw from a course
must secure a change-of-course form which is to be
approved by the instructor involved, the dean, regis
trar, and the bursar. If a course is dropped without
permission, or if after the third week, a course in
which he is not doing passing work is dropped, the
student shall receive a "Failure" grade.
A student should realize that " quitting " does not
constitute a withdrawal from college. He is required
to inform the registrar of his withdrawal from the
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college, and to fill out the withdrawal forms furnished
by the registrar's office. Unless this is done, the
student may forfeit his right to clear transcript of
credits and honorable dismissal.
How Many Hours to Take
Lower division students who are talcing PE may
register for 17 hours, but other than these take it
easy, make good grades with 16 hours, which is the
normal load, ratherthantry to take the entire schedule.
How to Petition for Extra Hours
All students who wish to take extra hours may
petition the faculty to do so if they have a grade point
average of 3 or above. Petition blanks for this pur
pose are obtainable in the registrar's office.
The Meaning of Course Number and Semester Hours
A semester hour is the same as one unit of credit,
which is a 50-minute class session once each week
for 18 weeks. Except for certain science and labora
tory courses a 2-hour course meets twice eachv.eek,
a 3-hour course three times each week, etc.
Courses are numberedinfour series--100's, 200's,
300's, and 400's. The 100 series is designated pri
marily for freshmen, the 200 series fur sophomores,
the 300's for juniors, and the 400's for seniors. The
100 and 200 series are lower division, and the 300
and 400 series upper division. Any lower division
student will be apt to take courses from both the
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100 and 200 series. Students are not permitted to
take courses from the series more than one level
above his current status. Upper division students
should not be taking courses in the 100 and 200 series.
Grading System
You are issued grades each nine weeks during
each semester. These are given in order for you to
know how well you are doing in your courses. Here
is a word about the grades given and what theymean
"A" grade represents the completion of all as
signed work; the student's initiative has been pro
nounced and additional work, as reading, reports,
or investigation, has been accomplished. Active in
terest has continued throughout the course. Atend-
ance has been excellent. Class participation has
been spontaneous and stimulating to otherroembers
of the class.
"B" grade represents the completion of all as
signed work. Initiative has been shown in much
classwork. Interest has been enthusiastic and de
monstrated by prompt attendance. Glass partici
pation has been active and stimulating.
"C" grade represents the completion of all class-
work. Initiative has been excellent at times. Inter
est and class participation have manifested a sin
cere desire for a thorough understanding of the
course.
"D" grade represents the completion of most
classwork. A comprehensive knowledge of the
course has been attained, some areas need further
study. Interest and attendance have been good throigh-
13
out the course.
"F" grade represents the inadequate understand
ing and lack of preparation in some areas of the
course work,
"WF" grade indicates that a student withdrew
from a class with a failing grade in the class.
"WP" grade indicates that a student withdrew
from a class with a passing grade.
Grades and Scholarships
Each student who receives a scholarship must
maintain a minimum grade point average of Z. 5 to
receive the benefit of the scholarshipfor thefollow-
ing semester. Scholarship benefits shall be cancelled
at the close of any semester in which the recipient's
grade point average falls below 2.5.
Finance and Finals
No student shall be allowed to begin any of his final
semester examinations until he has completed satis
factory financial arrangements for the payment of
his college bill, including obligations for the current
semester.
Class Attendance
The responsibility rests with the student to main
tain good standards involving satisfactory scholar
ship. Regular class attendance is expected of each
student in all courses. Professors set individual
standards for achievement in their respective courses,
and notify students of these requirements. Students
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should be present and prepared for daily participation
in class discussions and quizzes, and well prepared
for all exams. All projects should be completed ac
cording to established deadlines.
Permission to be absent from class for participa
tion in co-curricular activities must be granted by the
Dean of Students. In order to secure this permission
get from the registrar's office anADVANCED AS
SIGNMENT SLIP. He will recordthe dates you are
to be absent from the class with the reasonfor the ab
sence. Then you record the classes you will be miss
ing and get the assignmentfor each of those classes
from the respective professors. When the work is
complete, the professor will sign your Advanced
Assignment Slip. After securing the signature of
each professor involved, turn the slip to the regis
trar's office. Such permission must be requested
one week in advance of the anticipated activity, and
returned to the registrar's office completed one full
day prior to departure for the co-curricular event.
Work lost because of any other absences may be
made up only in the case of prolonged or confining
illness, death of close relatives, or other similar
emergency.
Excused Absence Procedure - Illness
In those rare instances in which you may be too
ill to attend class, notify your head resident, or if
living off campus, the Dean of Men or Women when
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you are first aware of illness. He or she will be able
to help you make the decision as to your most health
ful procedure. Whatever happens, see the school
nurse who is on campus at prescribed hours each day.
If you are too ill to go to the dispensary, she will call
on you in your room. Before returning to classes,
be sure to get an excused absence slip signed by the
nurse. She is the only one except the Dean of Students
who can excuse from a class so that you will have the
privilege of making up lost work. Dxcused absences
should be presented to your professors immediately
upon your return to their classes. All excused ab
sence slips must be turned to the office of the dean
of students to receive excused Chapel Permit.
Exam Fee
An exam fee of $3 is charged for the privilege of
taking a duly announced examination, if one has a
valid excuse for absence due to personal reasons
other than illness.
Lrost and Found
One of our great traditions is the honor of respect
ing the possessions of others. If you lose an article
or if you find a stray article, report to the Dean of
Students. Notice of lost and found items will be posted
on the bulletin board. All lost articles may be re
trieved from the Dean of Students.
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Hall Conduct
Students should be quiet in the halls during class
hours. Any ^Jersonal property left in the main halls
may be retrieved in the general office upon jayment
of at least 5 cents for each article, books included.
Mail Call
Student mail is picked up in the alphabetically
listed boxes in the foyer of the dining hall.Themail
usually is distributed by 12:30 p.m. Please do not
go to the office for your mail.
Telephones
Students are asked to use the dornutory tele
phones provided for their use for all private calls.
Only college business is to behandled on cdlegeof-
fice telephones. Students shall be responsible to
pay for all long distance calls which they place.
Chapel . . .
Chapel services are held each Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday, Attendance at chapel
is a must at George Fox, and you will find the
chapels to be worth the time spent in enjoying the
performance of other students, excellent speakers,
musical programs, occasional comedy programs,
worthwhile movies, faculty programs, and parti
cipation in open chapels. Everyone sits in an as-
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signed place in chapel. Chapel attendance operates
somewhat differently from class attendance. A re
cord of each chapel absence is kept by the Dean
of Students, and each student will be notified if he
misses a chapel. If a student should miss four
chapels in one semester, he will be placed on pro
bationary status for the remainder of the semester.
A student may be reinstated to eligibility status
provided he has maintained perfect chapel attend
ance from the time he was declared probational
until the end of a 3-week period. If a student
should miss chapel without excuse after the 3-week
period has passed, he would be declared provi
sional for the remainder of the current semester.
J£, after being declared provisional, he should con
tinue to miss chapel excessively, at the close of the
second such semester he would be asked to with
draw from college for one semester. Be on time
for the beginning of each chapel so that others will
not be disturbed because of your tardiness. Three
tardies constitute an absence. Your chapel commit
tee proposes to make chapel so very interesting to
you that you will want to be present at each chapel.
We Eat . ..
Meals are served:
Breakfast--Mon. through Fri. 7:00-7:15 a.m.
Sat. and Sunday 8:00 -8: 15 a.m.
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Lunch--Cafeteria
Mon. through Fri. 12:15-12:45
Saturday 12:00
Sunday 12:45-1 : 15
Dinner--6:00 p.m. except Friday and Saturday
when dinner is at 5:30 p.m. and Sunday
when the evening meal is served at 5 p.m.
Form the ON TIME habit, for tardiness is not
permitted except for emergencies. If it is necessary
to be excused early from a meal, please make ad
vance arrangements with the dining hall hostess. If
it is necessary to eat early at any time, permission
must be secured from the Dean of Students.
Tray Service
In case of illness, a tray slip signed by the
head resident of your dormitory must be presented
to the head cook before the beginning of the dining
hall meal so a tray may be brought to your room.
Lunches
The ordering of lunches, when it is necessary
to be absent from the dining hall meals on author
ized college affairs, must be cleared through the
Dean of Students' office before 4 p.m. the day be
fore the lunch is desired.
Guests
Two guest tickets each semester will be avail-
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able to students who regularly eat three meals daily
in the dining hall, and whose board bill is paid to
date. These may be used for friends or relatives
who are not enrolled at George Fox College. The
tickets may be obtained from the dining hall hostess
at least one half day in advance of the meal for
which they are to be used. Students living off cam
pus who desire to eat only certain meals in the din
ing hall must purchase meal tickets in advance in
the business office.
Dining Hall Dress
Wednesday evenings and Sunday noons are des
ignated as Guest Meals at which you are expected
to dress according to the clothing charts for these
occasions. Approved campus attire is expiected for
all other meals.
At Home Away from Home . . .
Certain living standards are expected of you at
college. These are given to you that you may know
what others expect of you. Here you must assvime
responsibility for your successful adjustment to new
living conditions. Because college conditions differ
from home situations in many instances, regulations
are established and must be observed if you are to
be happy and others around you are to have the hap
piest living experiences.
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Quiet Time
Each student is encouraged to set aside a time
each day for Bible study, prayer, and meditation.
Guideposts
Below are listed general guides which will help
to show you how we live in college:
Dormitory Conduct: Women students are ex
pected to observe the following schedule of dormitory
hours:
Monday tlirough Thursday 10:00 p.ni.
Friday and Saturday nights 12:00
Sunday nights 11:00
Men students are expected to observe the following
schedule:
Monday through Thursday - AH freshmen men
shall observe 10:30 dormitory hours for the first 9-
weeks grade period. Sophomore, junior, and senior
men (including freshmen who after the first grade
period have attained a 2. 5 GPA) who have accumula
tive CPA of 2,5 or above have the privilege of es
tablishing- their own dormitory hours with the under
standing that every student must be in the dormitory
not later than midnight. Forfeiture of this privilege
shall be for the following reasons:
1. Excessive noise or ungentlemanly behavior
in the dormitory at any time.
2. Late arrival.
3. Failure to sign out properly.
4. Any student on probationary or provisional
status.
5. GPA below 2.5 for any grade period,
6. Evidence of an uncooperative attitude or be
havior pattern as determined by the Dean of Men.
Friday and Saturday - All men students must
be in their dormitories by 12:30,
Sunday night - All men students must be intheir
dormitories by 11:30 p.m.
Men students are welcome in the ladies' parlors
between 4:00 and 7:00 p.m. on class days andafter-
noon and evenings on weekends. On Wednesday eve
nings men may remain in the ladies' parlors until
the time for prayer meeting to begin.
Students living in off-campus housing shall not
entertain those of the opposite sex in their parlors
without the presence of the designated head resident.
Dormitories are to be quiet for study after 7:00
p.m. tintil 8:00 a.m. Monday through Thursday. The
hours from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Ihurs-
day are reserved for study, with the exception of
the Wednesday night student prayer meeting. No
meetings shall be scheduled during this time without
express permission from the Dean of Students.
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For the Ladies . . .
Women's Clodikig Chart
ACTIVITY CLOTHING ACCESSORIES
Classes and
Downtovm
Cottons Flats or
Sandals
Evening Meals Skirts, jumpers
and dresses
Same as fot
classes and
downtown
Wednesday
Evening Meals
Suits and afternoon
dresses
Hose and dress
shoes (heels pre-
fened)
Semi-formal
(coDcernts, re
citals. plays,
dinner oates, teas)
Afternoon dresses,
suits
Hats, essential un
til 4 p. m. and
expected in the
die majority of
cases
Formal
(banquets, re
ceptions)
Modest
Ballerina or
full length dresses
Heels or formal
slippers
Spectator Sports School clothes
(same as classes
and downtown)
Same as classes
and downtown
Church Suits, afiemoon
dresses
Hose and heels,
gloves and hat
(preferred)
Sunday dinner Suits, afternoon
dresses
Hose and dreu
shoes
Performance
in chapel or
in church
Suits, afternoon
dresses
Hose with diess
shoes
Dresses or skirts and blouses or sweaters constitute acceptable attire for
most college occasions. Caprisot pedal pushets are not to be worn downtown
or for general campus wear, but should be reserved only for appropriate
occasions. For formal affairs shoulderless or otherwise inappropriate evening
attire is not to be worn. Your head resident or the Dean of Women will be
glad TO give sensible advice and help regarding the propriety of your attire.
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clothing Clues . . .
Men's Clothing Chart
ACTIVXTY CLOTHING ACCESSCBIES
Classes and
downtown
Slacks, faded denims
(not Levl)
Coids
Sport Shirts
Sweaters, jackets
Casual shoes
Evening Meals Same as for classes and downtown Casual shoes
Wednesday dinneis Dress suits, or slacks and sport
coat witfi while shirt and tie
or sport shirt with closed collar
Dress shoes
Semi-fonnal,
concerts, re
citals, plays
Dress suits, white shirt and tie Dress shoes
Formal
(formal desig
nation is not
formal in the
strict sense)
Dark suit
White shirt with conservative
tie
Dress shoes
Spectator
Sports
School clothes (same as
classes and downtown)
Casual shoes
Church and
Sunday dinner
Dress suits with ^^ite shirts
and ties
Tailored coats with slacks
Dress shoes
Performance
in chapel
Slacks and tailored coats
wldi ties and dress shirts
or closed collar sport shirt
with tailored coats and slacks
Dress suits
Dress shoes
Men should not wear T-shirts as substitutes for shirts on the campus and
downtown. Levis or jeans are permissible for work, Saturdays, and outings,
but not for classes, dininghall, downtown, orwhen visiting die ladles* parlors.
Sport outfits and suits should always be neatly pressed, and appropriate shoes
for all occasions should sparkle with a bright shine at all times.
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Only the following electrical applicances are per
mitted in dormitory rooms: radio, clock, record
player, personal lamp, and shaver. Heating appli
ances, cooking appliances, and irons may not be used
in rooms. Extension cords constitute fire hazards
and are forbidden by fire regulations.
No firearms are to be brought to college or kept
in dormitory rooms.
In cases where it is felt there is a beneficialpro-
gram occurring during the interval of Monday through
Thursday nights, clearance for attendance at such
programs must be cleared through the office of Dean
of Students,
Dormitory Departure
Students must personally notify the head resident
of their dormitory before going out of to\vn at any
time. Any student planning to stay away from the
dorm overnight must receive permission from the
head resident ofhis dormitory before makingany final
arrangements.
Men students planning to visit in the home ofwom
en students, or women planning to visit in the home
of men students must have a written invitation from
the host parents, written approval from one's own
parents, and approval from the head residents of
the students involved before any arrangements are
completed for such visits. The respective deans may
27
grant pertnlseion for men to visit men, or women
to visit other women students in the Newberg area.
Late Leaves
Freshmen and sophomores have one late leave
privilege each month. This means that those taking
late leaves may have the privilege of coming into the
dorm one hour later than the prescribed arrival time.
Jxiniors and seniors are allowed two such late
leave privileges each month. All requests for late
leave must be cleared in advance with the head resi
dent of the dormitory in which you live.
Vacation Periods
The college does not assume obligation for any
students during the vacation periods; therefore, stu
dents will not be permitted to remain on campus dur
ing a vacation without e3q>ress permission from the
Administration.
Curriculum . . .
Academic Standing
Sophomore class standing is achieved witha credit
hour rating.of 30. Junior class standing is achieved
with a credit hour rating of 62, provided the grade
point average is 2.00. Senior class standing is
achieved with a credit hour rating of 94. A grade
point average of 2.00 is necessary to attain upper
division and graduate standing.
Provisional Status
Applicants for admission to the freshman class
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whose grade point average for their high school work
is less than a "C" or its equivalent will be admitted
with provisional standing and encouraged to demon
strate their ability to do collegiate work. The provi
sional status will be granted for one semester, dur
ing which time a student will demonstrate whether
he is capable of remaining in college. At tlie end of
the semester, the cumulative g.p.a. must be raised
to the minimum requirement, or the student must
show sufficient progress that his counselor and the
Academic Standing Committee will be justified in
granting an extension of the provisional period. If the
grade point average for the firs't semester falls be
low 1. 75, the case will be reviewed by the Academic
Committee with recommendations to the faculty for
continued provisional status or other appropriate ac
tion, Sophomores whose g.p.a.falls below 1.75atthe
close of a semester will be placed on provisional sta
tus. Juniors and seniors whose g.p.a.falls below2.00
lose upper division standing and will be classed no
higher than a sophomore with provisional status un
til the g.p.a. is raised to the required level. Pro
visional status extends in all cases for one full sem
ester.
Co-Curriculum . . .
We like to think of the activities which are car
ried on in addition to academic studies as being a
29
vital part of our curriculum. Thus, an eligibility sys
tem has been devised whereby students count it an
honor to participate in the various "extra" phases of
college life. Freshmen and sophomores who main
tain a grade point average 1.75, and juniors and
seniors who maintain a grade point average of 2 : 00
are those who are privileged to take part in co-cur-
ricular functions.
Eligibility...
Regular Student
Students must be enrolled in at least 12 semes
ter hours to be eligible for participation in any co-
curricular activity.
Eligibility status will be checked at the close of
each 9-week grade period. Lower division students
who fail to maintain a 1.75 GPA shall be classified
as ineligible to participate in co-curricular activi
ties for the following 9-week grade period, or xintil
a satisfactory GPA is attained. Upper division stu
dents must maintain a 2. 00 GPA to remain eligible
for co-curricular participation based on9^eek8grades.
Provisional Student
Students who enter a semester onprovisional sta
tus are not eligible for co-curricular participation
until they have attained the necessary GPA at the
close of a 9-week grading period. However, change
from provisional to regular status is based only on
semester grades and is in force for the duration of a
semester.
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Scheduling Activities . . .
Most school activities should be placed on the
calendar at the close of each school year. No extra-
class activity is held without proper scheduling. This
is the way it is done: The Student Director of Acti
vities or the Dean of Students has an official calendar
of events. Discuss your proposed event with either
person; fill out a co-curricular slip for reserving
dates. Be sure the slip is signed by all required
authorities. Your date is reserved when it is officially
recorded on the Dean of Students' calendar of events.
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Motor Vehicles ...
The operation of a car by a college student
should be a carefully guarded privilege. Therefor^
each student bringing a car to the campus must
register the car and secure a permit for the privi
lege of using it. Unmarried minor freshmen will
not be allowed to bring cars to college and will not
operate cars while enrolled as freshmen in college.
If being deprived of having a car at college
causes a severe hardship in the case of a student,
he may write to the president of the college stat
ing his case. The president will make the final de
cision concerning his car.
If special permission should be granted, such
freshmen will be expected to leave their keys with
the Dean of Students, who will issue them to the
student only for approved use of the car, such as
returning home during vacation periods.
Registering and securing of permits to operate
cars shall be cared for with the Dean of Students
at the time students register for classes. Every
student enrolled in the college must comply with
the following if he wishes to operate a car:
a. A valid driver's license is required.
b. An adequate insurance, preferably EO/40,
and $5, 000 property damage, must be in force.
c. The car must be in acceptable running condi
tion.
d. Payment of an operating permit.
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Upon proof of these conditions being acceptable
each student will be issued a permit and sticker for
his car.
Seniors, faculty, and visitors are those who are
privileged to drive cars through the crescent drive
to Wood-Mar Hall. Sophomores and juniors may park
in the areas extending from River and Sheridan
streets to the library and on streets adjacent to the
campus. It is urgently requested that students do not
park in front of homes facing streets surrounding
the college campus.
No extensive repair work will be done by stu
dents on cars without permission from proper col
lege authorities.
Students who find it impossible to abide by
these regulations will suffer the payment of a fine.
If a case of repeated violations occurs, the student
will be asked to turn in his automobile keys; his
car will be parked and not be driven under any cir-
curnstances for the extent of the disciplinary action.
ny self-propelled vehicle such as motor cycles
and motor scooters must also come under the same
regulation as cars. Freshmen should not plan to
bring any motor driven vehicle to college unless
permission from the president of the college is
granted for you to do so.
Want to Join
Here are the organizations with some word re
garding them:
The constitutions of all student organizations
are filed in the Dean of Students' office and can be
secured by any student for reference.
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No student organization can be formed without
permission of the student council and the faculty.
Students are warned against becoming involved
in too many co-curricular activities. Therefore, it
is recommended that students limit themselves to
the number of offices in student organizations they
accept. No student should accept more than one ma
jor office, although he may participate in other mi
nor offices while holding a major office. Member
ship in various clubs should also be held to a mini
mum.
STUDENT CHRISTIAN UNION: for furthering
Christian interests; membership open to all students.
FOREIGN MISSIONS FELLOWSHIP: the George
Fox College chapter of the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, and open to all students interested in
missionary work.
The FOXMEN is composed of those men stu
dents who have earned a letter in a major sport
and have been voted into membership.
The GOLD "Q" is open to women who have won
two letters in major sports and have been voted into
membership.
PI GAMMA SIGMA HONOR SOCIETY is com
posed of those students who have earned a CPA
of 3.4 or more and are selected for membership.
DELTA PSI OMEGA functions with the dramat
ics department and is open to those who participate
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in dramatic productions, either acting in major roles,
staff or stage work, writing plays, or performing
sufficiently in minor roles.
STUDENT OREGON EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
is open to all those who are preparing to be teachers,
SCRIBBLERS CLUB: for the purpose of stimu
lating creative writing and literature appreciation,
is open to upper division English majors.
A music organization is in the process of for
mulation and will provide activities for all students
interested in music.
ATHENIANS is open to membership from among
past and present members of the philosophy class
es, They meet for philosophical discussions.
STUDENT MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION is com
posed of all students planning to enter the ministry
or other full time service in the church.
Student Government. . .
The Associated Students of George Fox College
handle all matters of student government andfinan-
ces. A great deal of work is done by the Student
Council and its committees.
Meetings of the Council, which is composed of
student officers and elected class representatives,
are held each week with the faculty advisor.
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This year's officers:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Crescent Editor
L'Axni Editor
Director Student Activities
Director of Publicity
Chief Justice
Roy Crow
Sydney Jackson
Myrna McFall
David Cammack
Lucia Midgely
Barry Hubbell
June Hubbard
Phyllis Williams
Reginald Hill
Counseling and Guidance . . .
A student guidance committee is in charge of all
counseling and guidance. Arrangements will be
made for each student to have opportunity for dis
cussing test results or any other matters with the
members of the guidance committee.
All students are assigned a faculty advisor at
the beginning of the school year. These staff mem
bers are charged with the special responsibility of
helping to make your college years easier. Be sure
to get acquainted with your advisor and let him help
you. For academic information regarding your ma
jor, feel free to talk to the department head in
which you propose to major.
Health Service
The college maintains a full-time health
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offi
cer who is a registered nurse. She is Mrs. Alice
Ross. In the event of illness, you are required to
report to her at the dispensary located in College
Apt. No. 11. If you are too ill to go to the dispensary,
your dormitory head will arrange for the nurse to
visit you in your room.
Requisitions for Purchases
All purchases for any clubs or college student
body organizations must be made through the use
of requisition slips which may be obtained from
the vice-president of ASGFC or from the recoider
in the public relations office.
College Equipment . . .
The use of college equipment must always be
under the direct supervision of authorized faculty
sponsors. Any organization wishing to use the col
lege truck, the panel car, or any other mechanized
equipment should secure from the Dean of S tudents'
office a permit for the use of such. This permit
must be filled out and signed by the activity spon
sor, and returned to the Dean of Students 2 days
in advance of the anticipated time of use.
Drivers for the panel and truck must be fac
ulty personnel, due to insurance regulations.
Organizations using the panel car pay at the rate
of 7 cents per mile; any organization usingthe col-
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lege truck will pay at the rate of 20 cents a mile.
The college furnishes the gas and oil under these
conditions. Persons using any college equipment
for their own use are liable for damages which
may be incurred.
Equipment other than the panel and truck is
rented on an hourly basis.
Student Employment . . .
B.equest6 for employment outside the college are
handled through the office of the business manager.
Students desiring off-campus jobs should contact him.
The college helps worthy students to the extent
possible within a limited budget of $900-$l, 000 per
month. Priority is given to upper division students
those in greatest financial need, those who take
full courses, those who owe the college more via
board, room, etc., and those whose former re
cord demonstrates their ambition, faithfulness to
duty, and cooperation. Those with highest schol
arship grants may receive less than others. Final
decision on the distribution of labor will be made
by the business manager.
Certain persons on the faculty or staff will be
assigned the oversight of each bi^lding. Students
are responsible to these assigned persons.
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Traditions . . .
A college becomes known for the body of tra
ditions that give it a distinct personality. These
traditions are a part of the college; live upto then
and enjoy a fuller college life.
Senior Privileges
1. Only seniors, faculty and guests may park
on the south drive of Wood-Mar Hall.
2. Only seniors may pick flowers cr shrubs;
they are also responsible for the proper
care of the rose garden.
3. Applause in chapel is to originate withthe
seniors; and classes are to leave chapel
according to class, beginning with the sen
iors.
4. The seniors are to have first choice in
the election of a faculty sponsor; then jun
iors, sophomores, and freshmen.
5. Only senior men may appear on the campus
with a mustache or beard,
6. Seniors are permitted a "Sneak" dayunder
the guidance of their advisor.
Juniors
1. Juniors are responsible for all moneycon-
cessions.
2. Any fund raising projects must have jun
ior class approval.
3. They also decorate for baccalaureate and
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commencement and designate one man and
one woman from their class to lead the
procession on these two occasions.
Sophomores
take the initiative in welcoming the freshmen
in cooperation with the Foxmen and the Gold Q
clubs.
Freshmen
are expected to answer the telephone in the
dormitories,
Inter-Class Rivalry
An intra-mural program will be carried out
with competition between the classes in vari
ous activities. This program is climaxed with
an OLD GOLD AND NAVY BLUE DAY, at
which time all classes compete in a field day.
Publications
CRESCENT is the official newspaper issued
every other Friday. One copy to a student.
L'AMI yearbook is issued during the sunmer,
giving the story of the school year through
pictures and brief writeups.
Traditional Days
All planning for traditional days is carried out
by students and faculty.
HOMECOMING is observed on Saturday, Nov
ember 4 , It is a special day for welcoming
home the grads and friends of the college. A
special program is held in the morning, and a
football game in the afternoon. A banquet in
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the evening is followed by a dramatic pre
sentation.
VALENTINE'S DAY is rememberedbya formal
party in the dining hall, climaxed by the crown
ing of the King and Queen of Hearts.
CHRISTMAS is commemorated with a formal
banquet and appropriate program.
MAY DAY, celebrated on Saturday, May 5> is
one of the great traditions of the campus. Break
fast is served to the public. Parade, luncheon,
crowning of the Queen, winding of the Maypole,
baseball game, an evening meal, and a musi
cal program constitute the events of the day.
Traditional Events
The Faculty Reception is held on the first Fri
day night of the school year. This informal
evening is in honor of the new students.
THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN UNION sponsors
big and little brother and sister activities and
party and welcomes new students to the campus.
A SPORT BANQUET is given in honor of the
athletic teams.
THE A CAPPELLA CHOIR has a spring ban
quet.
All students are honored at the BIRTHDAY
DINNER each spring, with recognition of each
calendar month.
CLASS PARTIES are held infrequently during
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the year which, combined with the special events
games and organization meetings, offer a vari
ety of situations for development of social ex
perience and relaxation from classes.
Remember — Get Facts . . .
If you have questions to be answered at any time,
do not accept rumor in place of facts. If in doubt, go
to one of the administrative officials and ask! The
president, dean, registrar, bursar, or anyother fac
ulty or staff member will welcome the opportunity
to help you. They know the answers, or can direct
you to the one who does know. You are not bother
ing them when you call at one of their offices; their
business is serving you.
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Student Union . . .
The Student Union Building provides opportunity
for a more central meeting place for all students.
The building houses the bookstore, student council
office, and publications office. The Paul Oppen-
lander Memorial Prayer Room is a quiet place
for individuals or a group to gather for medita
tion and prayer. The lounge room is beautifully
furnished with davenos, chairs, TV, a high fidelity
record player, a baby grand piano, and magazines
available for all who want to use the room for re
laxation.
The junior class provides soft drink and candy
dispensing machines in the concession room.
The Student Union is under the management of
the Student Union Board, a group of students ap
pointed by the student body.
The responsibility rests on each student to ob
serve all regulations concerning the building to
see that it is kept as a beautiful campus center.
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Whom to See for What You Want!
Student Announcements Bulletin board in Wood-Mar Hall
Faculty Announcements Bulletin near general office
Announcements to be made Dean of Students before 11:00a,m.
Co-curricular calendar Dean of Students or Student
Director of Activities
Financial aid Dean of Administration
Guests (arrangement for) Head resident of your dormitory
and dining hall hostess
Lost and Found Dean of Students
Present names of Recorder in Admissions Office
prospective students
Publicity and publications Director of Public Relations
Scheduling activities Dean of Students or Student
Director of Activities
School supplies Bookstore or Soda Fountain
Concessions Junior class
Request for:
Music for programs Music faculty
Deputation Faculty Deputation Chairman or
Student Director of Deputation
Report illness Head resident of your dormitory;
then report to college nurse
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Your Faculty and Staff
FACULTY
Dr. MILO C. ROSS
Precldnt
Cunpu Apt.
George Fox College
Telephone JE 8-4649
Mr. HARVEY J. CAMPBELL
DeAn of Administration
Associate Professor of History
1101 East Fnlton Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 3031
Dr. GEORGE H. MOORE
Dean of Faculty
Professor of Education
717 East Hancock Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-5457
Mr. KENNETH M. WIH.IAMS
Dean of Students; Registrar
Associate Professor of Education
1108 East Hancock Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2240
Miss CLARA AXIE DYER
Associate Professor of Speech
and Drama
George Fox College
Telephone JE 8-2101
Miss MILDRED ELLIS
Associate Professor of Music
George Fox College
Telephone JE 8-2101
Mrs. GRETCHEN GEORGE
Instructor in Biology
602 Holly Drive
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4824
Mr. MYRON GOLDSMITH
Instructor in Language Arts
George Fox College
Telephone JE 8-2101
Mr. MACKEY HILL
Professor of History and
Political Science
Campus Apt, No, 19
George Fox College
Telephone JE 8-3794
Mrs. KARLENA HUDDLESTON
histructor in Piano
Route 2 Box 233
Sherwood, Oregon
Telephone JA 7-2355
Mr. JAMES L. KENNISON
Athletic Director
Assistant Professor of P. E.
701 North Meridian
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4016
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Mrs. JO HENDRICKS KENNBON
bistructOT in L^mguage Arts
701 North Meridian
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4016
Mr. ERNEST H, LICHTI
Director of Choir
bistructor in Music
George Fox College
Newberg, Oregon
Dr. CECILIA C. MAR.TIN
ProfeBBor of Language Arts
1004 Deskins Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3427
Miss GENETTE McNICHOLS
Librarian
717 Eaert Hancock Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-5457
Mr. PAUL MILLS
Professor of Bible
Route 2 Box 16
(North Villa Road)
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2041
Mr. HECTOR MUNN
Assistant Professor of Science
803 E. Vermillion Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4481
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Mrs. LYN OLSON
Instructor in Art
3221 N. E. nth
Portland, Oregon
Telephone CA 8-9735
Miss DOROTHY OPPENLANDER
Instructor in Mathematics
George Fox College
Telephone JE- 8-2101
Mr. EVAN REMPLE
Associate Professor of
Mathematics and Physics
1000 East Sherman Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3538
Dr. ARTHUR O. ROBERTS
Professor of Religion and Philosophy
Director of Intensified Studies
Springbrook, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3471
Mr. WENDELL SCOTT
Assistant Football Coach
201 Newall Road
Newberg, Oregon
Mr. NIGEL SHOCKEY
Basketball Coach
Route 1 Box 7 3-J
Carlton, Oregon
Mrs. HELEN STREET
Professor of Home Economics
9511 S. E. Clinton Street
Portland, Oregon
Telephone PR 5-1398
Dr. MARY SUTTON
Professor of German
priendsview Manor
1301 E. Fulton
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3144, Ext. 287
Mrs. MARIE TIELEMAN
Professor of Psychology
620 West 16th Street
McMinnville, Oregon
Telephone 5859
Mr. WILLIAM UTLEY
Instructor in Music and Voice
853 N. Commercial Street
Salem, Oregon
Telephone EM 3-3551
Mr. FLOYD WEITZEL
Assistant Professor of Science
Route 1 Box 49
Newberg, Oregon
Mr. ARTHUR WINTERS
Assistant Professor of Sociology
Business Manager
Route 1 Box 289
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3516
STAFF
Mrs. ALLENE ARNDT
Head Cook
Dining Hall Apartment
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2491
Mrs. JOSEPHINE CHURCH
Bursar
411 S. College Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2619
Mr. EVERETT CRAVEN
Dean of Men
Student Recruitment Officer
Edwards Hall -
1015 £. Hancock Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3729
Miss ALICE DDCON
Dean of Women
Kanyon Hall
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2101
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Mrs. MAERITA DURHAM
Assistant Cook
1001 R. Sheridan
Newberg, Oregon
Mr. ROY DURHAM
Maintenance Staif
1001 £. Sheridan
Newberg, Oregon
Mr. WARD HAINES
li/iaintenance Sta££
Friendsview Manor
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3144
Mr. DENVER HEADRICK
Director of Development
11370 S.W. Gaarde Street
Tigard, Oregon
Telephone ME 9-3233
Mr. ELMER LEWIS
Maintenance
506 Villa Road
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2426
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Mrs. ALICE ROSS
School Nurse
Campus Apt. No. 12
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4649
Mrs. MARY SANDOZ
Director of Public Relations
703 North Main Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-4929
Mrs. EDNA WILLIAMS
Recorder, Admissions
Secretary
1108 East Hancock Street
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-2240
Mrs. GWENDOLYN WINTERS
Secretary to the President
Route 1 Box 289
Newberg, Oregon
Telephone JE 8-3516
QUAKER FIGHT SONG
Mrs. Connie Larson Ross Stover
George Fox Quakers!
Give 'em a mighty yell.
After each game
We head for the victory bell.
One, two, three, four--
Count out tlje points we have won
Newberg will ring from the sound
As we sing of the deed we've done!
Men cheer the team: "Yea, team!"
We'll be the victors forevermcre. •
Coeds will scream: "Yea, team!"
Watch how we roll up the score!
George Fox Quakers
Foes will regret this day!
Play is hard, boys;
Enter right into the fray!
Show all peoples--
Show 'em our spirit and might;
Forward we drive!
Let us show we're alive
With a FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!
• •.I
